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City Solicitor’s Opinion 
Arid Special Session 

Re Crawford Meeting

—ZSST'

URGES NATIONS TO 
! CONCNTRATE ON

SOCIAL PROBLEMS
I toHjramSeeeltITAIY MS UP

AS IN DAYS OF said the egMontreal, Nov. 29—War problems and 
the peace problem are in effect, one said 
Norman Angell, a well known pacifist, 

i speaking at the Orpheum Theatre, bc- 
:— | fore a fair audience here yesterday af-

Expected to Be Discussed in “
Parliament—Phases of This ‘^«Xt.'ThS

Matter in Today's News.
Mr. Angell spent most of the time 

demonstrating that all he had said re- 
Rome, Nov. 29—The Pope is follow- j garding the futility of war and the fail

ing with anxious interest the develop- : ure 0f the victors to obtain regl satisfac- 
ment of the situation in Ireland and is tlon> had been amply justified by events 
deeplv grieved at the daily reports of jn the last six years, 
bloodshed. Learning of the arrest of; Hig address was a strong plea for 
Arthur Griffith and Prof. MacNeil of solidarity on the part of labor, 
the Sinn Fein, he inquired the effect it •
might produce and was answered by 
a prominent Irishman that both men 
exercised a moderating influence on their 
followers, therefore their disappearance 
would probably have a bad, rather than 
a good effect.

“Hiram,”
Times reporter, “Ï have 
just been reading a long 
article on the soap-box é 
orator. The writer holds 
that the thing to do w.th 

.him is not to throw 
I a brick at him or throw 
I him into. jail—but to

Campaign On-No Shops *±$£"£2?^ | I ------------ ! fiC All Al I ICC

Open. No Trains, No gRjTSUitï I Mayor and Commissioners Ul ALL ALLILU SÏ'VS
Games, No Newspapers. 1 1 Express Themselves on ________

feller starts to break !i a xr . jnnH » : the Halifax train this morning and is ed
your winders,” 1 B Yesterday S “ An International Council of tile Royal. Speaidng to a Times re-

Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 29—A cam- “He said,” went on the f B "Prrmnspfl Meetinff to be Ad- . _ porter he said that technical education
paign about to be inaugurated by the reporter, *%iat you can a V Jrropu o Soldiers Organized at jMeet- is forging ahead and a large increase irr
Lord’s Day Alliance of New Jersey for argUe a good case and g| rlrptispd bv LindsaV Cl'&W- . . jthe funds at the disposal of the direc-j
a puritanical Sunday was given the ap- convince the people—and W - mg in Paris. torate will probably be available through!
proval yesterday of the House of Bishops other soap-box man ^ ford \ !nn increased grant from the local legi.U
of the Methodist Episcopal church. ! will not make any converts except among * 3 —+. : lature and a supplementary grant fro mi

The campaign, if successful, would re- those.who have, or think tuey . *ve, a ------------ p - *rov 29_An international the Department of Labor under the pro-|
suit in the closing of all stores on Sun- grievance, or are just naturally disposed , common council this morning in council ’ bonding together the war vet- visions of thfc Technical Education Act! 
day, prohibit the playing of all games, to say that whatever is is wrong. He meeting took up the matter ] erans’ associating &of the allied coun- There s a very large enrollment all over!
stop the running of trams and the pub- took the case of the five Socialists who e resohition passed at yesterday’s j trieSï was organized here yesterday by the province and people seem quick tut
lication of newspapers. were expelled from the !New York leg- . Queen Square theatre, asking. delations representing France, Great realize the benefits and advantages

islature. Thp werethe product »fthe I meet mg m «ueen me^ting t# Brito,n,tl„Unite,l States, Italy, Bel- specialized study to fit themselves fo.t
soap-box orator. If there had hem other ■ a(ldrc'se(1 bv Lindsay Crawford here gium Greece, Jugo-Slavia and Czech»- better positions. The evening tcclini-
soap-boxes busy in their part of the city T , evening The resolution is glavia, and was joined later by Portu- cal schools have a greatly increased at-
fdring Suffit Zluy püt ■ printed on another page of the Time.. gal, Poland and Rmimania. tendance and many of the smaller towns
fed-up with the stuff that ,T{ter the mayor and the four commis- The council will be composed of one throughout the province have applied for
these men In the legislature they would | *ad expressed their opinions it member from each country and will new technical classes. The whole sys-
never have got there. n j wgg decided tt> leave further discussion probably meet In Paris as often as neces- tem is under his direction and supcrrls-

If they cmdd a i unti! tlie opinion of the city solicitor had ^ The organization contemplates ion and each town has a local advisory
Chatte S to Æble about b "k been obtained and to hold a special meet- membership <Sf all national veterans’ as- committee who look after the welfare
pt what be used to squal^le about back f the coundl on the Questlon, sociations. The underlying idea is to and expenditures of its school. I hi
home, as soon a» he lauded m the State., B preserve patricularly in time of stress, committee is composed of the school
they’d Save a lot o trouble—yes, sir. Mayor Schofield. the unity that existed among the allies hoard and representatives from amonjÆÆiX ffit £ mayor said that he had asked yes- duri-Tthe war and carry on the com- the business men and from organized la
nlnfts» ^ 1 terday concerning the facts referred to radeship in various ways, notably by in- bor
"i I .o’, .aid Hiram “Bricks makes bv the various speakers and he was in- temational membership cards, an inter- There are evening technical school!

. I do so, said Hiram. Bricks maxes by tne vano p .. present that national decoration day and the exchange or coal mining schools in twenty-foul
Policeman Comes Upon Six bad neighbors w5,cn î^^e/brickUs they Chad Zad the articles. The résolu-1 of information respecting disabled sol- mining centres with an enrolment o

, , ,IT . & Aym round- The placefer bncits is, they had r - tve dominion diers and the widows and children of .over 2700. Preparations are being mad
Men—Oil-Soaked Waste m in the walls of a house- When you use j tion, he s i , "f The statesman soldiers i for extension work in special school
"L - ’em for weepons you pull the house government to su^ess The Staresm^ somiCTS;----------------- -------------_ | for fishermen, who have hitherto re

. _________I ... Gateway. down. We hed a Socialist come out to and the city t P at the meet- XJO PPnTFST BY ceived no attention. The aim is to givt^uün JToy 29—Milan Catholics held MANY LOSE LIVES ------------ fol\fwaX“to°^je M^aZide on a rail, ing yes‘«day,” said “^y EMBASSY ON ! ing'anTpàcking'f'ish, ti,eITw!!rk<ing0oft 'Î

ysrss1 jsrssz & \ « a water spout u—. ».■»*»— ; “-.Æ si WW «.—-«• ^v^làg case ssxtvsete.rærî.'s Ï“s-srtrasr23f«!^g5sizszsssz ' w„sr tug asssacrifices which had been made for her d ] id waste to sections of this city. Finsbnry, an important section of the two ministers took up what he said an , t it Press)—Sir Auckland Geddes lin h each man m sec where his profits 1 e
oauseHe strongly stigmatized the pres-jteraay ^----------------citv of Ixuldon, less than a mile north I turned it over a few-tames an’ showed Mr. Jones said he thought t w« a ambassador to the United States, de- Qr where any „leaks„ are. These scho„s
ent policy of Great Britain. • BURIED TODAY of London Bridge, were surprised by a1 jist what it meant. He matter which should be U- ! glared yesterday that the «mbassy re wi], consist o( classes held during Jam-

Other Leakers were all enthusiastic»!- , f Daniel Gallagher was iceman on Saturday night. This at-1 back—an’ everybody felt better for not of the mayor to exercise his own juag wou)d not protest to the United States a1ld Tebruarv when tlie fishermeniy°atpïauXd Xd there were cries of^^^mïng from his fate resi- [etpt was aiXst coincidmt with the>«n’ mad, about «- M^^ thing -nt; that it was not for the round1 to state department on the Umon Club m- ^ withdrawn from the banks. Dÿ
‘viva Ireland.” A telegram was sent to d M Duke street, to the Cathedral, breaking out of Incendiary fires in Liv- that’s right’s gooto.come, in sprte o you direct «‘sWorslupas tothe mann cident in New York on Thursday l^t ^ wU| be held in the most pop, -
the president of the “Irish Republican where’ high ma83 „f requiem was cele- erpool. 8 or me. If ,t »mt nghtit wont last, on wh,ch he should deal with it. when a ™"b, of 5,000 Irish sympa^ ,ar fishing centres.
pariiaXnt,” expressing sympathy with brated by Rev. Simon Oram, assisted The policeman chaUenged a loiterer, less you feed it along-ao, sir.----  Commissioner Thornton. îhl eb.h hnîkRng because a British flag Arrangements are being made for cof-
the Irish cause and hope for the triumph , Rev a. P. Allen, deacon, Rev. Zoel ho stacked the officer and shouted for ___ __T . v-omm . the club building because a _ s respondence courses in many technical
•>f liberty and justice. Another telegram Ijlndry sub-deacon, and Rev. W. M. h j Five men, with revolvers, an- PLACES BLAME So far as he was concemed Commi^- WM disp ayed' J"™ h fl |"d subjects through the Nova Scotia Teel i-

sent to Cardinal Logue, pnmate of [Duke^master of ceremonies. The final sJred hia caU, ’ emerging from behind rOTTON sioner Thornton said, if .was proved f,r Auckland said that the flag lad
absolution was administered by Rt- Rev. empty wag0ns, and rushing the police- ; FOR HIGH UJl 1UIN that this man had used disloyal utter- not been damaged and he regarded tne
B. A. LeBlanc. The funeral was at- who was compelled to liberate the f-yxT cpprTTT A TION ances’ 88 c»nten^ed by S”?C to

. , tended by many. The City Comet Band man’he had 3ee0, All the men escaped. ON 1 lUPi jng yesterday, he was net a Bt man to
Worcester, Mass., Now. ̂ T2”. ddJ and the Juvenjle Band were in attend- The policeman- found cotton waste Caip0 Nov. 29—Extravagant specula- come to St John ; if he wasitom

Otites to the convention of the Fnends ance The Juvenile Band played “Near- soaked with gasoline, had been pushed f H the a-mistke is declared between two religious bodies he c
!vwsh Freedom at the Grand Theatre !er My ^ to Thee” at the church and h a gateway bf a lumber yard, tion Allowing the armistice is aeciareu , not ^ why a»y.organization shouldT*
ere yesterday walked out of the audl-|the ÿty Cornet Band played on the | and also found-two. revolvers and WO to have been.wsp<»nflk#ifdr the advan«e ; allowed to bring lnm here. I bav® ‘

; orium when it was announced that Jus- . marcb. Many spiritual bouquets and cartridges. One of the supposed incen- in cotton prices in 1919, which carried -er,” he said, “read any of the statements
tlce CohaltnVof New York was to speak. beautiful floral offerings were received. diariei%L, later arrested. the product to a point 800 per cent high- referred to, but if Mr. Crawford conies

The bolters represented the De Valera jnterment was |n the new Catholic ceme- --------. er than normal, says a statement regard- to the city and gives utterance to any
adherents among the supporters of the tery Fifteen warehouses in Liverpool and ing the crisis in the cotton industry, is- seditious or disloyal language, he certain-
irish cause. They were led by the Hoi- Tbe funerai „f Mrs. Margaret Me- „ suburb, principally cotton ware- sued bÿ the Egyptian government. ly can be stopped, and I think we win
voke delegation. There were 455 dele- Crncken was held this afternoon from houses were set on fire last night. Two The present world wide 'cheek in ex- see that if he does so he will be stopped,
bates in all present the residence of William Mullen, 154 , tbem were burned out and gasoline ! penditures, it says, has arrested specu- I am quite willing to share any respon i-

The De Valera men stuck through Waterloo street, to the Church of Eng- e strong evidence that the fires. lation and compelled the owners of cot- bility in regard to the Resolution, but 1
most of the business of a stormy session, iand burying ground. Service was con- tbe work Df ginn Feiners. Some ton to enter the market. , think we should have fhe solicitor s opm-
tvhich tested the tactfulness of Father ducted by Rev. William McN. Town- sbootjng occurred after the outbreak of Cairo, Nov. 29—The government has jon. I am of the opinion that it is un- 
UmeS-W. Howard, chairman, in keeping gend flames resulting in the death of one appointed a commission of three Egyp- usual to have matters of this kind
,rder at times when the opinions of the ------------  ■ *•“ ---------------- HviUan Five men were arrested. tians and three British subjects to.study brought before the council.
ival factions clashed. . SYNDICATE TO • ------------- - —»  ------------- the economic effect on Egypt from |:he The mayor proposed that, if necessary, (Special to Times.)
The De Valera adherents lost their * T t * wto ■ • a ra lllinmnAlir world wide fall in the price of cotton and the council authorize him to obtain the Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29—The cruiser

Lght to have all business relating to the HELP ITALIANS II A fl IlMnLDPflML possible measures for alleviation. services of a stenographer to take min-. and tw() destroyers presented to the

who emigrate MAU UNUtnuUnt 3,1.1*^ — £ zs ^=
Tud^teCohalan, who was received with capM^a,- 01 nfiCD ATIflKIC TrOOpS Leave DanZIg At this juncture, CommissionerFrink Two subLarine^ ar^LeLy there. TheL''“1"S" 24UPtKA UNo SbtXt,a?-'?,--» = etir&ci
52? iSfÆYSi _ ; K ~ ST “d” K St& 5S SM|

” ZSSZLÏSL «Aï n»,ni nf Dr. Charles Infroit. ^ L _ ........... .. %^/S ££« M „
! SÜ25» «-S5 Noted X-Ray Specialist. ftâïlŒtttfS AGAINST PERMIT

sawasrts,?*—/ — . -«atfass-». «£ for the work as ùt chatter stands ..a*«..4;
d by fonrL '[ Tg Flood both of Philn- banks, steamship companies and repre- cording to announcement. One of his contingent will leave from Neufahrws- tbe m ® ^ hv about 1 500 peo- The board of arbitration appointed to ?. . The’case will come before Jitige

deiphta leavtag the hat’^d orgLlzing sentaUves of workmen’s organizations, h ds became Infecte,i in 1898 i« a re- ser in the Danzig district, during the -pt '’L il” he said to consider”the proposed alter^on of a ch^dier tomorrow T
A' , .L-arate convention in an adjoining both socialist and Catholic. suit of his constant use of the X-Ray, week. R mavor "Have vou the right to re- building at 64 Charlotte street, owned,  ■ -•» ■-------------  >

isfX In order to equip the emigrants for and an operation was performed Since -- ----- ^in the meeting»’’ by George A. Cameron, by which it
The hodv headed bv John F. Buckley new modes of life In foreign countries, that time he has undergone twenty-four Geneva despatches on Saturday an- 8 think from the oath of al- intended, it is said, to install a dance

of &rantoV contended that only about special schools have been founded to i operations, twenty-two of which were „ounced that the League iff Nation mill- , ? Je that your duties are quite clear, hall over a garage in the building, has Sav$ He u Undet Spiritual Contrcà of
fourth of the delegates withdrew, but teach them to read and write ana to performed in the last ^nyears' Tb' tary forces for the occupation of V llna P f asj know, I have no reason made Its report and a copy has been sent Deceased Physician to King Edward 
fourth oi B declared train them for trades or for fann work. lart one, was on August 11, when his pending the plebiscite there, would in- ?"Vlieve that you will not carre them to the city building inspector. | T

It is understood here that Brazil is right arm and left wnst were amputated, elude two British companies, with ma- to.b haveLxnressed the fact that The finding of the board is that the. V1L
the country having the greatest need Dr. Infroit was a great surgeon and chine guns, from the Danzig forces of dire^t evidence that this permit on plans and specifications not1 Montreal> Nov. 29-E. J. Lofti of
for workers but that Brazil requires,.not his announcement in 1915, in the Acad- occupation. The French contingent was y°° rnnsnirator against the crown, ; filed be not granted. Amongst the F.ne who styles hinselfindividual immigrants as it emy of Medicine of Paris that he had expected it was said, to proceed from that evTd^ shou"d be priced 1 reasons, given is that it is not definitely ^"etie h’eakn ’and who'says T is

extracted a shrapnel bullet from ^ Memel, East Prussia. „,m inQP n„ time in taking steps to stated what the building is to be used ,in(W th(1 sn;ritual control of a deefesed
heart of a soldier, was read with inter- - _ : _ f the meeting restrained. I presume j for; that the proposed construtcion is hysic-lan to King Edward VII. irflnis-
est throughout the world. STEVENSON IS that you stand on this ground for what not satisfactory to carry safely all loads; tered t() afl]icted persons at the Army

CT7MT TTD T7r»T> TDTAI has occurred in other places, but will ac-1 that the ceiling of the garage should be an{, Navy .Veterans’ Association rioms 
DÎ2JN 1 Ur rUK 1 KlnL t fu)] responsibility for what occurs protected against fire, and that the pro- ]as(; nigbt There was no instantaneous

in this city.” posed emergency exit should be widened cures Hiough it was alleged that one or
“Yes,” replied the mayor. and the stairs protected against fire. two were relieved to a slight estent
“You are the mayor of the city,” Com- The board did not discuss fully the Sisler Mncpherson, an Ontario missifner, 

missioner Frink continued, “the master desirability of having a dance hall above h(,]d a service last night at the Beaver 
of the civic household ; the bishop of the a garage, assuming that this question Ha]1 Hm chUrch, hut conducted no |eal- 
civil diocese of St. John. You are not would be taken up by the city when 
only mayor, but hv the charter of the application was made. ,
citv vou are commissioner of public af- The personnel of the board was H. b- FISHERY PATROL ON
fairs and this is a public affair.” Adams, C. C. Kirby, L. S. Benjamin | B c COAST REDUCED )

“If you believe that the speech that and James Gilchrist. TO BUT ONE VESSEL

imuTDCAi dadtoq k’rwîw* MUNIKtAL rArtKd sproval of the council or^ he^^_1Tthe naval dockyards, instructions to 
exeyreise the authority invested inhiin.” ' IIIOnT A 0T DHIOr this effect having been received from

Prof. Sexton Tells of School 

and Classes in Nova Scotii 

i —Increased Demands.
That Was Decision at City 

Hall This Morning.I 1

\

TO STAY 1AY 
It VOTE CAST BELIEVE EFFORT

TO FIRE LUMBER

Italian Parliament
Rome, Nov. 29—Members of the Ital

ian chamber of deputies and senate have ; 
received a strong protest concerning tlie 
latest serious events in Ireland, from the .
Irish clergy, headed by Cardinal Logue,. 
archbishop of Armagh. Facts enumer
ated in the protest, and the language
used, have produced a profound impres- | Uh Noy 29_it is probable that 
Sion, especially among memben' ot^e 1 former Ring Constantine will not return
V 'loHc in flv^ôf Ire- to Greece at once, but after the plébiscite

decided attitude in favor of 1 . tg be held on Dccember fl some depu-
, . , . -^,1 be ! ties and ministers may goto Switzerland

It is expected Interpellations mil be ^ n him of the result of the vote.
"h»mher and ®ena ’ E effort is being made to win the 

asking the government if it is pos y f F d oreat Britain, which
sible for a friendly power *° rotertere, ^ ^ eyidence that Greece Is
either directly or thro"Kb Jd disposed to remain pro-ally.
Nations, to obtain a seflution that wou |thfn3 Nov. 29—The government has 
end the present condition of aff rs n dispatcbed a regiment of infantry to 
Ireland.

z

J. n »

Crete.

nical college. These classes will be ri n

t±ss va-jsrjsr
‘not have the advantage of evenidg 
classes, Vocational training tor soldiers- 

: is still being actively carried on thoui :h 
: it is expected that this work will «!
! finished in about six months. There a we 
! at present about one thousand men pi s- 
j paring for two hundred different tradis.
I Prof. Sexton who is district govern! r.
' will address the Rotary Club here aitd 
will speak before the Rotary Club a* 
St Stephen tomorrow night. On 

i Thursday evening he will address ti e 
Charlottetown Club.

was 
Ireland.
Break in Meeting.

\

wou d

PLAN BIG DAY 
AT HALIFAX WHEN

I

THE GRAND FALLS

was “MAGNETIC HEALER”

one
the Donahue-Flood supporters 
most of the Philadelphia delegation and 
narts of other delegations throughout the 
state had joined them and that they 
would be recognized as the regular or
ganization In Pennsylvania by the nat
ional body. , . . V

Buckley supporters later adopted reso
lution to merge with the American As
sociation for the Recognition of Irish In
dependence which merger. It 
,-ed, has the approval of Eamonn De Val
era, “president of the Irish republic.”

so many
needs éntire families to populate the îm- 

Further more,extent of land.mense
Italian emigration to Brazil is held some
what in check by the belief that large 
capital would he needed to cut the for
ests from the land which the Brazilian 
government desires to populate. It Is 
pointed out that the syndicate now ore i ganized may furnish some of the capi
tal required for that purpose.

was announ- Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 29—Herbert 
L. Stevenson was , sent up for trial by 
Magistrate Limerick this morning in 
the Arthur R. Noble shooting Case. Bail 
was fixed at $3,600.CAPITAL TODAYBATTLE OVER SUGAR ing.—REPORTS DECLINE IN

FULPWOOD PRICES AND
OPERATIONS CURTAILED

Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 20—So mark- 
the decline in pulpwood 
the last few weeks that 

which had been under-

Phe?!x »Dff WEATHERPherdinand

Fredericton Gets Biting Wea
ther—Fourteen Above in 
St. John.

w, LEV’S eo 
lVOUKM ov.

60 T\SW«‘1 
won?

ed has been 
prices during 
some operations 
taken in this district have been discon
tinued and others are being curtailed to 
a marked degree.

Baltimore, Nov. 29.—The first skirm
ish in a legal battle pver a 3,100 ton 

of sugar arriving here yesterday 
the steamer Texas Maru, which is 

being waged by Baltimore wholesale 
grocers against Lam bourne and Co., su
gar brokers of New York, was won by 
local dealers when the New York court 

* usued an injunction on Saturday re- 
4 > training the New York firm from col

lecting on letters of credit deposited by 
payment for ship-

I

cargo
on A

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 29-Unof- JL 7 _2 by e«IA-
Mnn+real Nov 29—The tone of deal- ficial thermometers showed 12 and 15 f V Wr or‘<S£* ^kTetC became un- below zero h e ^ ™ The Uÿ W ofJ£

« weak" th^most S Z£ï £ L U- N. B. was nine

L0y:b^lntanfromathegacZekonWSaturdIy uTs one of the coldest November days ---------- sloyi»! «rtacs. ^ford’s statements. He suggested
/ii tor many years here. _ .. . wbcn Crawford came to tlie city
Trading during the first half hour to- Halifax, N. S-, Nov 29-The lowest gynopsis-The disturbance which was J»aJ he fae asked to g0 to city hail for an 

, , „„cBLimnstgnon-existent, and with thermometer reading today was 21 de- ;n tbe southern states on Saturday, has. Then, he said, he could be
thJ exception of a few fractional changes grees above zero. This was at three a. passcd off the middle Atlantic coast> ; askcd if tbc statements made against him 
nothin^ Lf anv importance transpired, m. while a pronounced^ area of high^pres- (.(>rrcct, and then if it is considered
Ahitibf was steady at 57>,i. Atlantic ; , . sure has come in from the northward : disloyal and that he had

Because of the granting of the in- ^'XaT-dso steady at 24. Brazilian In St. John the lowest today was 14 over Canada between the Great Lakes | ^ seditious statements, he would be
junction the local parties made no at- popped a quarter point from Saturdays above. — __________ land the maritime prov - The we - t|M that this was no place for him io
tempt to claim the cargo, which at the , "V kyel to 3434. Laurentide went DC '1er continues comparatively mild in tin beard jf he denied the statements,
present price of sugar would entail a d(,wnK% 0f a point to 92. Riordon was IN BED 23 YEARS west, but has become cold in Que- h(_ eou,d be told that there would be
loss of nearly 8400 000. Tlie sugar will thfl weakcst issue, falling two points over DIES AT AGE OF 1U1 bec and the maritime p vinces. somebody at his meeting to take him to ====================-------------------  BETTER TODAY
remain in the hands of the customs au- tbp week-end to 150. Other issues did Elizabeth, N. J-, Nov. 29—WiIliam, Fair and Cold. task should he say anything that was dis- it was estab_ Many friends of William J. Kelly,
thorities until the matter is finally ad- t appear at all during the early trad- Jones, in his 101st yrai% died here on, M riti Moderate northeast and loyal or seditious. lishld that they had transgressed the baggage-master of the C. N. R., w 11 be
judkated by the courts. ; Saturday the Alexian Brothers Hospital, ; Maritime M The mayor remarked that it was for ished that they had wan.g gg g to hear that his condition foday

after having been bedndden for 23 years. | "^h ^nds, y reason that he asked yesterday for law. Commissioner Frink, it s improved. He took ill while at Wrk
STILL RUNNING j He was born in England.________ j1 Gulf ^ and North Shoro-Moderate proof of the allegations made at the j of the mat-1 Saturday.

The ferry steamer Maggie Miller is j _______ . . - Mln, ry-ad i winds, fair and cold today and on l'ues- meeting. _ ter should be postponed until the opin- ! " , . f

&<ssaykevisss8 ts1 d.,.w E„ib„wo„d, bul „ —æ®» çblrs us&~ sl — i
Bavswater. It is the intention to keep T. L. Briggs, seventy . • „ ,d tonight. Tuesday, unsettled with and he understood that men g council be held to go into the matter Beil, inventor of the telephone. H< is aFæ-æ «si £& - j—*——'sssbsbsm^ïw ~ '

at his home her®»

Ottawa.
The unofficial reason given is 

‘ there is “no money in the federal 
jury” to provide for the eotninued 
j tion of the fishery patrol of British 

Montreal, Nov. 29—On Saturday La1 umbian coasts.
Presse announced that, commencing to-j 
day, its price would be increased from i 
two cents to three cents and from three 1

that
reaa-

obera-
Col-

tCommissioner Bullock,
Commissioner Bullock said that lie 

never knew until yesterday that there 
was such a publication as The Statcs- 

did lie know of any of Mr.1
(the dealers to cover 
rnent.

The Texas Morn toda- began dis
charging the sugar, which was contract
ed before by Baltimore fir. last April, 
when sugar was quoted 12 cents whole
sale.

AN UPRIGHT HEN 
Even the hens of Indiantown are

to five on Saturdays. The Standard also b(K)tsers for that portion of the city 
announced an increase in price from five wi,\te Wyandotte, owned by S 
to ten cents commencing next Saturday. Whiting, has produced an egg that 

Last week the Star increased its out weighed four and a half ounces ii 
of town mail rate from $3 to $5. i and a half inches round and nearly

In all cases increasing cost of paper : inebcs long. If eggs are to cost Seven 
and production is given as the cause for „r eight cents each this hen proposes 
raised prices to give value.

\.
U.

four

Doughty in Toronto
Toronto, Nov. 29—John Doughty, 

wanted in connection with the disaii- 
pearanee of Ambrose J. Small, Toronto 
millionaire theatrical man, arrived in the 
city this morning from Windsor, Ont-, 
end was escorted to the city hall. He 
posed for photographers and movie jnen. service for the winter.
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